
The Meo Laws: 

The Meo or Hmoob as their real name have been one of the historical people 

in the world. One thing that made them disappear for centuries is that 

these people were uneducated and they did not remenber wliat they had done 

very long time ago. This, now makes other people look at the Hmoob as a 

very new group of people. These people lived very high on the mountains. 

Their communications to cities or towns were very little or none. Eventhough 

they had no judges like in cities, they could still organize their people by 

using their own laws. The judges were the cleverest people in a certain 

village. Everyone of the very old people said that the Hmoob had 120 rules 

altogether. However, they were not able to remember all of them. What they 

remembered were something like divorce crtoinals and murder because these seemed 

to be more important for them. Some of their rules are: 

1.) Divorce: This information is brought fr^ a Nai Ban, Xice Xdng, at Ban 

Nam Phete. 

"̂The husband decides to divorce the wife: 

a) If she doesn't take care of the children and the house: This will be 

Judged by sending the wife back to her parents first. Her parents will 

advise her what she is supposed to go back to her husband and help 

him. If she is advised till three times and still doesn't change her 

behavior. The husband and the wife will divorce. The divorcemmt will 

be settled in The Pho Ban or Tasseng but not in the relatives of either^ 

the wife or the husband. Tiie wife will have nothing given back to her. 

The children or dowry will all belong to the husband. This is because 
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she has been an unsirtue wife for hijn. 

b. ) The wife doesn't like her husband's relatives. This is quite 

similar to part ( a ) . However, the dicision of divorce is depondent upon 

the husband. I f the husband likes to have friends or relatives in his house, 

he has to talk to them about his problem f i r s t . The relatives of the hus-

band can have a small meeting whete the wife is present in i t . the wife is 

advised to do what the relatives and the husts and l ike. I f there is no chan-

ge after two or three times of advices, she is sent to her parents and rela-

tives to give her advice. I f there is no change either the husband can d i -

vorce her. The ytlfe wi l l have nothing returned, even her dowry. This is the 

f i r s t type of divorce. The second one is the husband just divorces the wife 

without having any meeting or advice for the wife. The wife can have a l l of 

her dowry back plus what she thinks she needs in the husband's. However, the 

children wi l l be-long to the husband. This means that he doen't care about 

the wife 's price at a l l . I f the husband doesn't want any children, the chil-

dren wi l l be hers. This is only a very small percentage that the wife has the 

children. 

C.) The husband dislikes the wife because hel (the husband) has another 

lover. This is conduded that the wife is normal, that is, she likes 

his relatives, has babies and takes care of evei^hing in the house. The most 

common way for this type of divorcement is that both the wife and the husband 

go to see a Pho Ban or a Tasseng. The wife 's relatives now have the right to 

come to the dispite and check how many things the wife has done with the hus-

band and how many are l e f t . These l e f t stuffs plus the dowry and the children 
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will belong to the wife. The house itself if for the husband, Eemember 

that every single stuff in the house, for instance, pot and knife is all 

taken by the wife. The husband also has to pay a maximum of one pig or 

two chickens to make a meal for the husband*s and the wife's relatives to 

eat. At this meal, the Pho Ban or Tasseng who makes the decision of the 

divorce will bring the two sides together, organize them, and ask them to 

be close relatives forever, except the husband who has made the wife's re-

latives lose their faces. Another type is quite the same as the first one. 

The only different is that after the decision of divorce is made, the hus-

band will leave the house without picking anything in the house with him. 

This means that the house belongs to the wife, too. i/fliat the husband has 

are only the clothes around his body at the present. 

d.) The wife commits adultery with a man of even the husband's relatives 

or another clan. This proof can be done when someone sees the inter course 

with a man or the woman is pregnats when the husband knows for sure the baby 

is not his. Now the husband and his relatives catch the wife. Binding her 

hands together, the husband and his relatives fight or hurt the wife as hand 

and as long as she tells them the man whom she comiiiits adultery with. The 

husband's relatives new go to find that man and catch him. They will hurt 

him as much as passible whenever they catch him. After having caught him, 

they will take both the guilty cauple to a Pho Ban or Tasseng. Now each one 

of the husband's relatives will have the right to hurt the couple as much 

as they want to but not put to death. The guilty man is made to pay "ob com" 

of Chinese money made of copper or alloy of copper and zinc. "Ob Com" in the 
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Hmooblni^uage means something that has a cost of 100,000 k for today. 

If the husband still wants to marry the wife, she will be made to pay 

for a meal for the judges. This is because the wife is not afraid of 

anything and she has stepped on the judgeds' heads. The wife will do 

everything for the husband without any argument. 

If the husband decides to divorce his wife because of committing adultery 

the wife will have nothing returned to her. What she has with her will be 

only her clothes that she is wearing (just one pain of clothes.) The hus-

band can force the guilty man to marry his wife and make him pay twice the 

wifes price that he had paid for his wife. Both the wife end the guilty 

man will be nade to pay for a meal of at least a pig for the judges to eat. 

This meal is a symbol that the two guilty people are surrendered under the 

husband's hands and that they have broken the laws. 

The woman decides to diirorce her husband: 

a.) The man is not normal, that is, he has no babies with the wife: This 

incident can form divorcement or no divorce. However, let's say that all 

Hmoob people want children because they are farmers who must need chidren to 

replace their jobs and support them when they get old. If the wife wants 

children, but the husband is sterile, divorce can be formed between the couple. 

The wife's dowry will be all returned to her but she will have nothing which 

is her husband's. The wife can have Irhat her husband gives to her as gifts. 

i4r. Ly Thao and his wife, Nang Kice Xiong in the Xieng Khouang Province in 

1964 are the best examples for this event. 

If both the wife and the husband love each other very much but they have no 

children, they both can adept children to support their oldness. An example 
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for this is Mr* Youa Yeu Wbua in Phongsaly in 1950. This is told to me 

by Mr, Say Pheng Ly, a 72 year old man at Ban Nam Phet. 

Having no children causes people to have different associations• Mr. Blice 

Keu Ly who Knows himself that he is sterile, lets his wife to associate 

with other men, that is, he gives his wife permission to intercourse with 

other men. When the wife is pregnant because of forming association, she 

comes back to the husband's house and have the child bom, (I don't know 

why this bad event can happen, but believe me that this is true.) The rea-

son for this is simply because the couple know that they are going to be old 

and they will need children to support them. This couple finally has 7 sons. 

After their death each of the 7 sons kills a bull for them and bury them. 

2, Untruth: 

a.) If a man borrows your money, for instance, 100,000K, He says he 

will give it back to you in a duration of two days. However, after two days, 

you don't see your money given back to you. This is judged in two ways: 

The first way is that if he is poor and he uses that money for something which 

is important say buying faming land. After the two days he comes to see you 

and ask you, then, can not force or harm him because at first you are glad to 

give him your money. Now you can just take him to court, for instance, Pho 

Ban or Tasseng to let them know that you have really given him that much money. 

He, the borrower, will pay you back at a duration of one or two years or you 

can make him work for you and you count the money for what he does until you 

think he has done enough for your money. 

The second way is that if the borrower goes away and never comes back to see 

you again. This event can be counted as criminal laws if you can catch him. 

He will be taken to the Pho Ban or Tasseng after having been caught. He will 
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be made to pay the lander double, and, i f the borrower has used that money 

for something else, for instance, making benefit. The benefit he has got 

wi l l be divided into two equal parts. Each person, the borrower and the 

lender, takes part of i t . 

Now, i f the person borrows your horse and says that he w i l l use i t to trans-

port rice from his farm to the house. Instead, he uses the horse to trans-

port materials for trade. For this reason, you can take him to court. The 

Pho Ban or Tasseng wi l l be the judge. This is mostly decided as: the bene-

f i t the borrower has got wi l l be divided into two parts, one for the horse 

owner and the other is for the horse lender. Each single day that the horse 

leader takes the horse with him wi l l cost him 1,000K, that is , he has to pay 

1,000K per day. This rule has been used for hundreds of years, but, the Nai 

Ban said, we don't know how much i t cost before. What he said up here is s t i l l 

used now, but the payment is in kip today. 

3» Murder: 

We a l l now know that the Hmoob people are one of the mountainous 

people. Therefore, they are their own bosses or lawyers, that is , t h^ jud-

ge for themselves. Their laws are very different from todays. Today they 

they use the HLG's laws. Some are very tense and tough while others are weak. 

For example of a tense rule, father forms association with daughter, brother 

makes love with sister, son makes love trith mfitther and so on. These are very 

bad things for every Hmoob person. Judges wi l l be: 

a . ) I f the couple who make love with each other can eat grass like l iving 

animals, crawl naked (with no clothes) and intercourse in front of hundreds 
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of people like animals, they are set free. The people vf±ll count that 

thie couple are animals that the father can make love with his daughter 

or the son iiakes love with his mother. 

b.) If the couple can not do what part (a) said, they will be murder-

red by tying their feet tightly to two horses or bulls. After the four feet 

have been tightly tied, guns are shot in the air to make the two animals 

afraid. The animals run away very fast and tear the two people apart and 

there they are dead. Each foot of a person will be with a different animal. 

The two dead people will not be buried. The animals will pull them to where 

they velease from the animals and there is their grave. 

A person' i4r. A, of one clan, for instance the yang group, commits adultery 

with a woman Mrs. B of another clan. The woman is married and her husband 

is still alive. Now, if suspicion is discovered to be time that Mr. A has 

really made love with Mrs. B. If they both were fiances before i^s. B is 

married, the judge will be that Mr. A finds another wife for i^s. B's hus-

band and he marries Mrs. B. Before mrrying, Mrs. B's husband's re3a.tive will 

make them drink verysalty water for three days with out any food or rice. 

This is to .nake the two get very bad disease that they can not earn a good 

living. This is because the two are aaid to be strange people that are use-

less for all , the Hmoob and the people around that area. However, if af-

ter the two have made love, the woman, i^s. B, goes to tell Mr. B, and his 

relatives that i4r. A has raped her or forced to make love with her. Then 

judges will be to make 14r. A pay for the B's twice the bride's price. If he 

can not do that he will be put into a wooden bam (Nkuai Tawg) and burned. 
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The woman is never wrong because it is said that if the wcmaiai makes love 

with the m n first, he must to tell the woman's husband and his rela-

tives about that. If Mr. A hasn't made love with the woman, Mrs. B, and 

Mr. A runs away to Mr. B and tells him that this wife is going to commit 

adultery with him. Now the woman will be made to pay twice to bride price. 

The stuff paid will belong to 14r. A. If the woman can not pay that much she 

is put into a wooden barn and burned. The man is set free. 

One kills another ( of any clan) by a.) accident. For example, two men go 

hunting. When they reach the forest they divide their ways to go. Going 

further in the forest they meet each other unexpectedly. One who is care-

less looks at his friend like a beast or a wild animal and he fires at his 

friead who is careful or who hasnH seen the careless. Now this is judged 

to be accident. The murderer has to kill two catties for the dead person. 

He has also made a big meal to ask for excuse from the dead's relatives and 

work for the dead's parents when needed (Not always). 

b.) Premendatated. For example, a man murders his wife because he has 

a new lover whom he is going to marry to^ Now, suppose the truth is disco-

vered to be premendatated m:»-irder, the mrderer will be tied under the dead 

person. His food at that tine will be the mixture of rice and/ pis 

V/hen the dead person is buried, the<«tirderer must be put under.the deads' coffin. 

A hole from the coffin straight to the murderers mouth will be screwed. This 

is to make the murderer drink the. Pus of the dead person. 

Remark: These rules of murder here atre not used now, in the present. However, they 

were used before the RLG spread their now ledge to the Pho Ban or Tasseng at 

very long distances from cities. They were used when the Hmoob people were 
in the Chinese district. 
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k. Criminals, 

Nobody in the world is pure and that is why the Hmoob people also have 

criminals. However, I believe myself strongly that the Ptaoob criminals 

are not very dangerous. This is because their people are uneducated and 

have nothing which is very valuable to nake their people become very bad 

criminals. Before I960, there were very few criminals, A criminal who 

steals corns wi l l pay corns back. However, one who steals silver w i l l pay 

silver back. I f , for instance, a person steals one ear of corn from your 

bam or farm, i/ftien the thief thinj^s he is wrong and he goes to your home 

and te l l s you that he's taken your corn. You now have no right to take him 

to court or make him pay you. However, i f the contrast occurs, that is, i f 

you or a person of yours see that another person, Mr. A, has stolen one ear 

of your com. You now go to the ihiefs* house and ask i f he has stolen i t . 

I f he denies, you can take him to the Pho Ban or Tasseng. I f the suspicion 

is discovered to be true, he is made to pay seven person ears of corn back 

to y?u. I f Ifr. A steals again a second time, he ' l l be made to pay double the 

f i r s t time, 14 person ears of com. I f ifr. A steals again a third time, he ' l l 

be made to pay tr iple the f i r s t tliie, 21 person ears of corn. I f he steals 

again a fout^.h time, he's taken to a higher judge and never let him return 

to the vi'ulage. 

For criminal law, everything is judged in the same way as the top one, thkt 

is^ if a thief steals one chicken of yours for the first time, he'll be 

decided (made) to pay you 7 chickens. If he steals 3 chickens of yours for 

the first time, be made to pay 21 chickens and 42 for the second time and so 
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on to the last time. It doesn*t matter what kind of thief it is, the 

judge is still the same, that is, this judge for criminals is constant, 

5. Disputes of lands, 

A group of people have different behavior, though they speak the same lan-

guage. There-fore, they have different disputes of lands. However, to make 

these disputes easier to solve, the Pho Ban or Tasseng set up a simple rule 

for them. If there is a dispute between two people of an area to make a rice 

field, the proof will be to send the Pho Ban's or Tasseng's assistants to the 

area and check up the marks th4t each person cut on the trees long ago. The 

marks will be something like this. 

The person whose nark is older always wins the dispute. However, if the two 

marks of the two people are similar to each other, that is, they seem to have 

the same age, an exact date has to be made by each person. This exact date 

always gives the Hmoob people confusion because they are not interested in 

noting what they've done down in a book or a piece of wood. Now, if one mark 

is as old as the other, the land will be checked up by the Pho Ban's or Tasseng's 

assistants or the bosses themselves to see how wide the land is. If the land 

is wide enough, it is divided into two equal fields for the two. If the land 

is very small, it is prevented for anyone to set up a rice field in it," Every 

field that you need must have your marks on the trees around that area. Your 

marks must be the oldest ones'.' This statement is the rule. It is used for 
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any kind of dispute for an area. 

The dispute between two people who want to build their houses at the same 

location is a little bit different from the statement up here. If the 

location is in the forest, the above rule is used to judge the problem. 

However, if the area is cut a location of having no trees, another proof is 

made. The two men will have to say their exact date or month they come to 

see the area. If they come in the same month or day the land is divided into 

two parts for them. If the land is so small to divide, don't let anyone to 

build his house in it. If their exact date or month is at a different dura-

tion, the first one will get the land. 

These are all the Hmoob's laws that they have used up to date. These laws 

seem to be the most important ones. 


